In reference [6] , an original procedure was proposed for synthesising copolyamides (cPAs) based on ε-caprolactam (ε-CL) and different isocyanates (ICs), the principal mechanisms and behaviour patterns of reactions of copolymerisation of the above compounds were studied, and the main macromolecular, supermolecular, processing, and service characteristics of synthesised polymers were investigated. It was shown that the best properties are realised when 1,6-hexamethylene diisocyanate (HMDI) is used as the isocyanate component.
The cPAs described above were synthesised by using sodium lactamate (Na-CL), which is an industrial catalyst for Kaprolon (polycaprolactam) production. At the same time, it was of interest to study the effect of a number of other anionic catalysts on the structure and properties of cPAs obtained. To this end, the following compounds were synthesised: Li caprolactam (Li-CL), Na pyrrolidone (Na-pyr), and Li pyrrolidone (Li-pyr).
Of the catalysts cited above, only Li-pyr did not lead to either homopolymerisation of ε-CL or its copolymerisation with HMDI. The use of Li-CL and Na-pyr made it possible to produce high molecular weight products, the physicomechanical properties of which, in comparison with those of Na-CL, are given in Table 1 .
As can be seen, Na-pyr leads to the formation of cPAs with low strength characteristics. At the same time, Li-CL performed well in the production of cPAs with an HMDI content in the monomer mixture of over 5 parts. Copolymers in this case are characterised by greater stresses causing failure compared with copolymers synthesised on Na-CL.
The data from studying the strength characteristics correlate on the whole with the thermophysical parameters ( Table 2) .
Thus, T melting of cPAs based on Na-pyr is 20°C lower, and H melting is 2-4 times lower. Here, the nature of the catalyst has a considerable infl uence on the softening point T softening (Figure 1) .
Variations of this kind in strength and in temperature transitions are evidently connected with the fact that Na-pyr is less active in reactions of anionic polymerisation, while Li-CL inadequately catalyses the homopolymerisation of ε-CL but is considerably more effective in copolymerisation reactions. This is also indicated by the change in the amount of unreacted ε-CL ( Table 3) .
On the basis of the data obtained it can be seen that, in processes of copolymerisation of ICs and ε-CL, Li-CL is more effective and leads to the production of cPAs with higher strength and thermophysical characteristics. It was assumed that, by increasing the Li content, it is possible to increase the effects achieved considerably. To this end, a catalyst based on Li and ε-CL was produced, in which the content of alkali metal amounted to 0.8 mol/ mol CL (Li-CL*). A comparative analysis of the main properties of cPAs synthesised on Li-CL and Li-CL* is presented in Table 4 .
The use of Li-CL* makes it possible to produce PAs with higher physicomechanical and thermophysical characteristics by comparison both with Li-CL and with Na-CL. However, in reactions of copolymerisation, with small amounts of IC, Li-CL with an alkali metal content of 0.25 mol proved to be more effective. Evidently, it leads to slower copolymerisation, without causing a large number of secondary reactions.
Thus, in the course of the conducted investigation, a study has been made of Na and Li lactamates in reactions of anionic copolymerisation of ε-CL and HMDI. It was shown that the use of Li-CL enables cPAs with higher strength properties to be produced. 
